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+15012249519 - http://www.shotgundans.com

Here you can find the menu of Shotgun Dan's Pizza - Little Rock in Little Rock. At the moment, there are 16
dishes and drinks on the card. You can inquire about changing offers via phone. What Penelope Heller likes

about Shotgun Dan's Pizza - Little Rock:
Their pizza tasted great fresh and hot. Maybe would have tasted even better if I got the other topping I paid for.

They put a lot of cheese on the pizza(was great hot and tasted like good quality cheese), but after the pizza
cooled down a bit halfway through the pie the cheese hardens and that's when you see just how much cheese
they put on it. No problem if you got an air fryer to heat it back up and make it taste a... read more. At Shotgun
Dan's Pizza - Little Rock in Little Rock, there are fine sandwiches, healthy salads and further snacks for quick

hunger, as well as cold and hot beverages, and you can expect original Italian cuisine with classics like pizza and
pasta. Naturally, they also provide you with delicious pizza, baked fresh in original style, and you have the

opportunity to try delicious American meals like Burger or Barbecue.
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Appet�er�
NUGGETS

Mai� course�
TOPPINGS

So� drink�
COCA-COLA

Restauran� Categor�
ITALIAN

Sandwiche�
THE VEGGIE

CALIFORNIA SANDWICH

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
PIZZA

SALAD

PANINI

Ingredient� Use�
CHEESE

PEPPERONI

SAUSAGE

ONION

TOMATE

ITALIAN SAUSAGE

BEEF
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Opening Hours:
Monday 11:00 -22:00
Tuesday 11:00 -22:00
Wednesday 11:00 -22:00
Thursday 11:00 -22:00
Friday 11:00 -22:00
Saturday 11:00 -22:00
Sunday 16:00 -21:00
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